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About This Game

Create your farm from top to bottom ! Build, grow, manage and become a virtual competent and reknown farmer.

Explore wild territories, create and develop a fantastic agricultural land. Each new game comes with its own unique features
(landscaping, vegetation, rivers, and soil composition); you develop it according to your wants, needs and strategic goals. You

choose where to place your buildings, build roads, locate your plots, and so on…

Raise one or several animal species (several breeds per type) :

Cow

Pig

Goat

Sheep

Poultry

You job is to feed/water the animals, add litter, remove the manure, all for their happiness and well-being. And also to avoid
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disease, or worse, deaths. In return, they will give you milk, eggs, as well as meat when you’re selling them to the
slaughterhouse. Thanks to genetics and reproduction, you can expand your herds and improve animal’s genes and quality.

Create your plots, grow and harvest them to feed your animals. No animals? Not a problem, sell your production directly to the
cooperative, or to another player (multiplayer mode). How about storing it and selling it later when the market prices are higher?
A good harvest means planting with the right season, and using adequate farm equipments to work your land. You’ll also have to

deal with weather conditions (sunshine, rainfall, various temperatures…), and to be reactive if your crops become diseased.
Your success will depend on you’re making the right decisions at the right time.

Access a selection of more than 30 different types of equipment, with more than a 100 accurate 3D models, which you can
customise (colours, accessories) to your preference. You choose the equipment according to your needs; if the investment is too
heavy, you can always buy second-hand or buy with other players (using farm grouping). With this equipment, you’ll be able to
work effectively on your plots of land, and grow your livestock. Select one, choose an action, and intuitively manage all your

work in your virtual farm!

Game mode :

Single player :

You play on your own, the world is not perpetual (time stops whenever you save and quit the game). You can fast forward time.

In short :

The combination of realistic environmental simulations and in-depth management of farming strategies.

Life-like animations for various animals, farming equipment and the environment.

The ability to develop a unique farm every time you play, choose to settle in many different regions in more than 5
countries.

A personal playing space of more than 600 hectares to construct buildings, develop cultures, care for animals, and use
farming equipment.

Nearly 100 life-like 3D models of agricultural equipment.

5 animal species (cattle, pigs, goats, sheep, poultry) to produce eggs, milk and meat.

15 differents cultures to place on your customizable plots.

A novel genetic system, each animal has its own characteristics (Health, Reproduction, Age, and Weight).

Work in progress (not available in Early Access version):

The final version of the game gives access to extra options with english version of the game, as well as Multiplayers mode.

In the Multiplayers mode, you have access to :

Play in a perpetual world (e.g., the world keeps existing, whether all players are connected or not). In that game mode, 1
day is 6 hours – real time (time runs a 4 times faster). In that way, a month in the game is 28 virtual days (7 days – real
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time): it starts on Monday (at 0:00 am) to end on Sunday (at midnight).

Buying/selling farm equipment, livestock, goods among players (vs. computer)

Buying farm equipment with others players (group purchasing)

Challenge other players in genetic competitions with your top animals

Exchange with other players through the mailbox
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Title: Pro Farm Manager
Genre: Simulation, Strategy, Early Access
Developer:
Aslak Studio
Publisher:
Expone
Release Date: 20 Nov, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7/8/10

Processor: 2.0 GHz Intel or equivalent AMD dual-core

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia Geforce GTS 450/AMD Radeon HD 6770 or more

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 5 GB available space

English,French
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maybe i was the only one but the game wouldnt even run

this is garbage. Game just crashed. If you loved the original Tron movie and Tank combat type games with retro-style, you will
love this game. Even though the game is not connected to the original Tron, it is the game (out of all the Tron games) that feels
most "Tron" like. The story in this game is very charming as well. The gameplay is great and new suprises await you on every
level. Consider that this game was developed but just one person, and you will agree this is a very well made game.
This game is in my top 10 favorites out of all my Steam games, and I can't wait for Tank Universal 2 which is in development.
Tank Universal is the best "I never heard of this game" find that I ever found on Steam. Buy it! Enjoy it!. 8/10
"Pure pixel blood katana action."
Akane is a top-down high score hack'n'slash, on one small map. Everything in this game has so much potential, so PLZ make
e.g. another RUINER out of this!!!

Pros:
+ great setting
+ great art/pixel style
+ very good controls
+ good sound/music
+ good gameplay
+ little (small) gem
+ fair price tag

Cons:
- only one map
- corpses & blood vanish

Verdict:
Kill kill kill, die, repaet.. This game has no buisness being sold for money at this stage . It has great concept , and pretty fun to
play , BUT the bugs are CRAZY and ALOT of them

Cant save the game played for a few hours saved came back and save file wasnt there did it multiple times still no save file
After awhile your workers get stuck in the caves and wont movme no matter what you do.
Cant pick up dead animals sometimes.
Buildings wont have any action to them but sit there greyed out no build option no upgrade option.
Interface is really bad and sometimes out the blue just dissapears..
Hero sometimes wont attack just sit there getting beat on.
A few others id have to thinkm about im sure , but right now unplayable without being able to save and workers getting stuck in
the caves I had a crap load of wood so i moved ALOT of my workers to start mining stone went took a shower came back 15 of
them was stuck walking in the same spot and couldnt be moved no matter what I did they wer ejust stuck save your money I
wouldnt wish my worse nme to play this game. I love this series
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Very good and intersting litle strange remaind me on some sient fiction Film ganre. Definetly recomended for playing. One new
expiriance and idea how the game can look like. God job devs!. This game sucks no saves means no getting back to where you
were but i dont have the time to play this\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665in one sitting so i guess ill never know what
is going on
. i would say its good game but i was BANED from discussion forum of this game for nothing by some idiot imbecile

so here u go dont buy this game its suck just as this forum moderator. It's a great update for people who frequently use
clickteam.. I've wanted this game since I was little but never knew how to get it. Recently I saw it was on steam so I had to get it.
The game is kind of complicated to start but once you figure it out it's a decent game. It's a typical old shooter game but worth
the $8 I spent on it. The missions are unique from what I've played so far. And the maps are great. I would recommend you play
this game if you're bored. 6/10 Pretty good. A sweet game that only takes an hour or so to finish. I'd advise to keep a save slot in
each area of the map in case you miss some of the achievements. There's a few fairly easy puzzles to finish and a beautiful cave
system to explore. Music and graphics are very pleasing. The simple and fairly innocent love story is unlocked in memories that
you find around the map.
I'd recommend it to anyone who likes small retro style games.. The first game in this series was very fun, it had puzzles and
figuring them out was a ton of fun, it did get a little dull, but the puzzle solving aspect kept me engaged for hours as I tried to
figure them out (and some of them were very hard). This version is all about the fighting and boy does it get dull and repetetive
fast, you do litteraly the same thing stage after stage, with your only challenge being the terrible camera panning and cheap
enemies that keep hiting ou on the ground (till you use the special and just kill everything easily). After 10 levels, I had enough,
oh, and the outfits? they cost the equivilant of 10 stages worth of gold, and the amount of gold you get each stage is exactly the
same as stage 1. And the stage layouts are nearly identical. I may get this game again when it's MUCH cheaper (like $3), it's not
worth it for $11, too basicly too repetetive, graphics are too terrible.. I am (currenty) not that far into the game. It plays a bit
more like a hidden object game than a point and click (as far as storyline goes etc) but it's visually beautiful, errie and so far,
quite entertaining.

I'm not expecting massive things, but if I finish the game feeling unnerved and not annoyed at neverending jumpscares, I'll be
happy!. Batman Arkham Origins Initiation is a great dlc! The lenght of the dlc is not not very long but it still has alot of good
features.
-You will be able to play Bruce Wayne as a new playable character for every challange map. It also includes a vigilante skin
(that looks awesome)
-New cool gadgets.
-Very nice challenge maps! The combat maps are not very special and I do think that they could put a little more effort in them.
But the predator maps are fantastic! They have very good replay value for those who like challenge maps.
-All new enemy skins! They look real great. Especially the body armored enemy which is reskinned to a samurai.
-Also very fun to experience the story about how Bruce Wayne trained to become Batman. Which is great for big Batman fans.

I really do think that this dlc is worth the money. Especially if it is on sale.. Game is a Knock off of the Atari Classic, Most
textures are drawn were actually in Microsoft Paint, Literrally, this game doesnt deserve to be charged, it has potential but
shouldnt be ready to be shown on steam yet... Save your Money!
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